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Baleful Results of Brutality. Headline.
And what aro the good results?

Who claims credit for bolng the
first straw hat man?

Japan might be regarded the Mrs.
Fankhurst of California.

"The .'uric lay dreaming of the
hour," and the hour passed.

The man who "put It ovor" Is
papular on or off tho base ball din
mond.

With tho new spring hat bought,
now to savo up for tho summer

No ono has yet dovlsod an lnsur
anco policy as a guaranty against
fool legislation,

Lucky tho late J. Plerpont Morgan
did not bequeath any of those' raro
old wines to Mr. Bryan.

Secretary Bryan can find a good
placo to begin his world peace move
ment in Mexico or Bulgaria.

When we succeed In getting
"votes foe women," perhaps wo may
Induce all tho men to voto.

If you must knock, do It by using
a hammer on a nail helping to re
build a storm victim's houso.

And yet when It comes to bolng a
grandfather, Colonel Bryan has it on
Colonof Roosovolt by sovoral heirs.

Wonder what the noxt oxcuso of
the Water board will be for dofcrrlng
those long promised lower water
rate.

According to dispatches, tho story
of the grape Juice at the Bryan din
ner "leaked out." How else would it
get out?

Lieutenant Governor O'Hara of
Illinois and Vlco President Marshall
seem determined to Uvo above their
official stations.

Congress at Washington takes It
more seriously than our legislature
at Lincoln when a lobbyist punches
a member's face.

Seems as if our lawmakers ex.
pected Governor Morehead to remom
ber the promise of economy whloh
they deliberately forgot

Even Mmo. Bernhardt Is not im
pervious to the effects of "vodo- -
vlllo." She insists on discussing fu
turlit art when asked for an inter
view.

It is to be feared that Secretary
Bryan's dlnnors will lack that spar-ki- o

and effervescence which usually
characterites the social gatherings of
our diplomats.

That reminds us, that second sup-
ply main to the Florence pumping
station, in which the water was to
have been turned by December 1

last, is already five months overdue.

A recall election In San Francisco
brought out lets than 60 per rent ot
the normal vote. Presumably, it 1b

special elections in other cities as
is in Omaha.

In assuring President Wilson no
hostile legislation will be passed in
the Japanese matter, Governor John-eo- n

ot California says ho speaks at
least for the vetoing power of tho
state, which Is significant enough to
allay fears.

Attorney General Martin unbosoms
a protest against the federal gov
ernment's interference In the state
maximum rate cases. Another dis-
tinguished Kebraskan helped prepare
s brief that was filed in that case.

Aldrlch will surely be
from.

Work of the Legislature.
With access only to an Inventory,

by title of tho laws enacted, It not
possible to pags final Judgment upon
the record and achievements of the
Nebraska legislature now adjourned.
It may bo said, howover, that that
body will ;o down Into history for
various kinds of greatness great-
ness In tho number of bills Intro-
duced, greatness for the number of
pages added to tho statute books
and greatness for the amount of
money appropriated out of the treas-
ury but for real contribution to the
progress of tho slate, and welfare
of Its people, It falls short of many
preceding sessions,

Tho ono big thing accomplished Is
tho adoption of. tho rovlsed code, pre-

pared by a special commission, and
designed to settle onco for all what
tho law Is In this state on nil sub-

jects, and concontrate Into a com-

prehensive and systematically ar-

ranged Hut whllo the codej
was still In transit, the legislature
started out to chop to pieces, with
tho consequence that several hun
dred changes will have to bo Incor
porated It Is serviceable for
use. .

Outsldo of this code, most of tho
laws enacted on Important subjects
aro olthor makeshifts or compro-

mises. In many cases admittedly de-

fective and reflecting the Indecision
of the lawmakers.

Speaking In gonoral, we bellevo
tho distinguishing feature of tho de
funct legislature will be that It has
moroly started a lot of things which
subsequent legislatures will havo to
finish or perfect.

Sulzer's Happy Choice.
Governor Sulzor has made an ox

cellont selection In John Mitchell for
stnto labor commissioner in Now
York, and if Mr. Mitchell accepts the
placo, as ho is expected to do, he
wilt undoubtedly vlndlcato tho wis
dom of tho cholco. Coming up from
tho pit of the mine, where he tolled
as a boy and youth with tho wago
earners, John Mitchell rose to a
placo of deservod distinction in the
councils of labor which few men
havo hold in this country. As head
of tho great union of miners and
vlco president of tho American Fed
eration of Labor and' In all other
public capacities, he has proved his
Integrity and his ability and a rare
diplomatic skill, which make him a
most valuable servant for tho stato.
Now York is fortunate to havo for
tho Important position of labor com-

missioner a man who knows tho
labor problom so thoroughly and
holds tho confidence of both labor
and capital as ho does.

Mr. Morgan's Will.
The will of the lato J. Plerpont

Morgan, which had been looked for
with much public intorest, Is rather
disappointing In the fact that it be-

queaths less than 1 per cent ot the
vast fortuno to charity and almost
nothing to public uses. Tho testa
ment begins with an eloquent apos- -

tropho to tho groat man's rollglous
bellof, which was ruggedly orthodox,
and speaks with such emphasis ot tho
suflcloncy of the doctrlno of vicari
ous atonement as to rovoal a sent!
mental side ot the naturo that had,
at least in secular affairs, so effec
tually concealed all somblanco of

scntlmont. But Mr. Morgan does not
pormlt that sentiment to carry him
off into making extravagant bequestB

for philanthropic or charitable enter-

prises. In this, no doubt, he will be
regardod as paying scant tribute to
the growing sonse on the part of
wealthy men of their indebtedness to

soplety, whoso powers and resources
contrlbuto so largely to mo upuuua
ing of their massive, estates. Mr
Morgan is sld to have given liberally
to worthy causes' during his lifetime.
If so, In that, too, he kept his secret
from the publlo better than Carnegie
and Rockefeller havo kept the fact of

their stupendous benefactions.

No More Hasina at Annapolis.
It has always soqmod a difficult

task to prevent basing at the Naval
academy, as well as other similar In

stttutlons. Secretary Daniel pro-

poses to make it no task at all. He
simply saya there will be no haxlng
at Annapolla while he Is secretary ot
the navy, which is certainly simple
enough. Lot us hope It will, prove
so in practice and inspire similar ac

tlon all along tho line of colleges and
universities.

"Your haior," says Secretary
Daniel, "Is essentially a bully and
must necessarily have In his nature
n streak of the same innate cruelty
possessed by brutea who torture
dumb animals for tho pleasure of
watching their suffering." And that
Is not the worst of this Innate
cruelty often leads to mourning and

Just as hard to arouse interest in j death. The wonder Is that we have
it

further

heard

In

It

volume,

It

before

It

countenanced hailug so long and yet
it was only a little while ago that
it Was Btoutly defended as a natural
part of the student lite of young
men, tending to infuse rugged man
lines into them. Most people recog
nlzo that rugged manliness bought
at the price of hazing Is not worth
having and no part ot the education
of a gentleman.

"The country is braced for tariff
Changes," says Chairman Underwood
"and business will feel little shock
If eo, thanks to sixteen years of con
tlnuous republican rule, which so
firmly established business stability
against the evil day ot democratic
tariff tinkering.
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Thirty Years Ako
The work of paving Douglas and

streets Is being pushed. The petition Is
also being circulated for paving Sixteenth
street from Douglas to Uard streets.

The council of Congregational churches
and clergymen has been called to meet
In St. Mary's Avenue church, May 8, for
the purpose of formally organizing that
church, and Installing the Rev. Wlllard
Scott as pastor.

A. M. Henry, formerly well
lawyer of Omaha, now located at De-

troit, Is In the city on a visit
Mrs. Emma Van Sickle, who has been

visiting Mrs. W. F. flweeiy, for the last
week, returned to Lincoln.

Harmon Brothers, corner Fifteenth and
Burt streets, wants two good painters

Bishop Clarkson Is back from Lincoln.
The mayor has appointed the police

force, with a new city marshal at the
head as follows: Marshal, Roger C.
Gutherle; captnin, John O. Donahue;

Halfdan Jacobsen, O. W. Church,
Peter Patza, Thomas Ruane, A, T. Big-wa- rt,

W. A. Hayne, E. F. Walker, Will
iam Astman, Frank Kleffncr, Michael mc- -

Enery, Michael Whalen, James Douglas,
Frederick Albert, L. W. Bohroeder,.
JnmeB Knight and Eugene Plkart. He
has also made Michael Fceney street
commissioner, and P. S. Lelssenrlng, city
physician.

meeting of the Omaha Society for
the Home for the Friendless, Is called
over the names of Mrs. Dlnsmore, presi-

dent, and Mrs. Olrfh, secretary.

Ttrnnt.v Yfarn AfiTO
. .. . ... . . . ,u.

At 7 P. m. It was announced inn ui
strike of the Union Pacific Ironworkers
had been amicably terminated on grounds
approved by President 8. H. H. Clark Of

the road, after a series of conference
with the strlko leader and W. R. Kelley,
counsel; General Manager Dickinson and
Assistant Superintendent J. H. Mcton
nell.

W. II, Thompson, "Grand Island'i
statesman," was In town.

John No Water, a SloUx chief from
Pine Ridge, hit town and rolled Into the
best hotel ne could find, exclaiming,

Big Injun heap like good hotel."
J. W. Tanner, editor of the Fullerton

Viat. was soendinK a few days with
friends In the metropolis.

13. H. Kaln of Philadelphia, a proml- -

ent union labor leader, was here, hav
Ing come to help settle the strike of the
Union Pacific shopmen.

Mrs. George A. McCoy of North Twen
street returned from St.

where she spent two weeks witn ner
aughter, Mrs. M, J. P. Shlpman.
Hugh Murphy, who had the contract

for paving Douglas street from Sixteenth
to Twentieth with Colorado sandstone,
had a large force of men putting In the

urblng.

Tem Years ATi

24,

Tenth

known

Louis,

Mary Mannerlng appeared at the uoya
In "The Stubbornness of Geritldlne."

The Omaha Woman's club celebrated
Its tenth anniversary, about E00 women
assembling at First Congregational
church for that purpose. Some of the
women prominent In the exercises were:
Mrs. C. H. Loblngler. Mrs. A. K. Oault.
Mia. 8. R. Towne. Mrs. W. P. Harford,
Mrs. F. A. Cole, Mrs. A. C. Sheets, Mrs.
A. D. Brandels. who gave a French reci-

tation for the French department! Mies
Elizabeth MoCartey, who spoke for the
law claas; Mrs. IS. A. Benson, Mrs. John

Webster, and Mrs. Bryan, on behalf
of the oratory department.

The first break In the ranks of the
contractors, holding out against strik-
ers, came, when Charles II. Whlthnell, a
brick contractor, signed up the scale
with the hodcarrler's union.

Fred A. Nash, the Associated Press
correspondent of St. Joseph, was In town.

John Utt returned from Chicago, where
he waa present at the opening of bids
for Indian supplies. Many Omaha Job
bers were there and got away with some
husky contracts,

People and Events
Mlstourlans are offering odds on
beating the Dutch" as favorites of the

stork. Last year's record of births runs
33,234 ahead of the mortality roll.

Professions are all right In their place,
but no man Is truly responsive to the
muslo of love In a cottage until he pushes
melody from the keyboard of the lawn
mower.

As a means ot promoting the flexi
bility of the spine of home owners, the
spade, the hoe and the rake have all
other tools of spring "beaten to a
frassle."

APIUIi

The Bank of England bomb fabricated
by the suffragettes carried an extraor
dinary eharge ot powder and hairpins.
The "old lady of Tooley street" must
have run out of toilet essentials.

Sir William Osier has arrived In this
country for a six weeks' visit, and he
will be present when the new cllnlo for
mental diseases Is opened at Johns Hop-
kins' university, where he was formerly
professor.

Mis Mary L, Parvln Is a school leo.
turer In Reading, Pa. One of the things
that she tries to do Is to Interest the
school children In work for preventing
tuberculosis, which she does by talk

nd Illustrated lecture.
Observe how cleverly schemes for re

form carry snug salaries for reformers,
Lieutenant Governor O'Hara of Illinois
a reporter turned politician, fathered a
bill to put newspaper reporters under
state license, and names H.600 each as the
salaries of commissioners In charge of
the licenses.

That "dummy director" In the New
York stock deal now being aired In
court and print waa not as much of a
dummy as the label Indicated. He holds
the stock credited to his name. When
charged with being a mere stenographer
of no importance, he naively retorted
that Daniel Lamont, George B, Cortelyou
and William Loeb. Jr., are stenographers,
Meanwhile, his former bosses fume in
vain for a written record of the dummy's
relation to them, and the dummy holds
certificates of stock worth 1100,000.

What's (he Anavrcrf
Philadelphia Ledger.

Why does a red cow that eats green
grass give white milk? This Is the gentl
query that Secretary Bryan perpetrated
In Ms Philadelphia speech. But that
doesn't worry city people the leas: Mttl
bit. What they would like to know Is
why so much saiUt is blue.

Twice Told Tales

The After-Dinn- er Story.
The popular atter-dlnn- speaker rose

to respond to a toast.
"Gentlement," he said, "the unexpect

edly flattering manner In which your
toastmaster has Introduced me this even-In- s

reminds me of a story which strikes
mo as being appropriate to the occasion.
By the way. how many of ?ou have
heard ttje story of the Pennsylvania
farmer and the young wolf he bought
for a 'coon dog'? Will those who are
familiar with it from having listened to
It half a dozen times or more please
false their hands?"

An overwhelming majority of his au
ditors raised their hands.

"Thanks, gentlemen," he continued. "I
shall not Inflict It upon you." ,

With their rapturous applause still
ringing In his cars, he sat down. He
made the hit of the evenlrig.-!hlc- ao

Record-Heral-

In London.
My lady beckoned to the butler.
"Dobsop." she said In a half whisper as

he bent to catch her commands, "I wish
you would tako particular pains to tee
that Mrs. Busby-Burne- m at the far end
of the table gets an ample helping of
everything. Make It a double helping, If
necessary, Dobson. She seems to have
an extraordinary appetite,"

The butler nodded.
"Yes, me lady." He bent a little lower.

"I'm told, me lady, that she's preparing
for quite a stay In Jail."

A Frlendlr Serrlce.
"Now that we aro alone," he said,

"there Is something I wish to ask you."
She drew back a little from him, and.

In tones that betrayed her agitation,

"Do you think this Is a proper time
or place?"

"It may not be, but I may not have
another chance."

"Oh, I'm sure you can have, if you
wish It."

"Tomorrow I leave for the Pacific
coast. One never knows what may hap-
pen."

"Well, of course, life Is full of

"I wouldn't ask any other girl what
I'm going to ask you."

"I-I-- don't think I should want you
to ask any other girl."

"Thank you. It's very kind of you to
say that. Tell me whether you think a
man who wears a toupe to cover his
bald spot ought to let the girl he Is
engaged to know about It before they
are married, or would she be likely to
pass It over without complaining when
she found It out afterward?"

"Why, Edward I I, of course, now
that you have told me, I should not
object But how do you conceal It so
we!17"

"I? I don't wear one. I was merely
trying to get a pointer for a friend of
mine." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Lovers Reunited
Chicago Tribune: Champ Clark can

forgive, but ho Isn't doing any forgetting,
Mr. Bryan.

Chicago Inter Ocean: Bryan and Clark
have burled the hatchet. But lt'a a
good guess that the handle Is sticking
up out of the grave.

Boston Transcript: Champ Clark is old
enough to know that while the sentiment
Is fine the fellow who turns the other
hcek generally gets It smacked.
Chicago Record-Heral- The touching

reconciliation between the Peerless
leader and Champ Clark Would have
been more convincing If Champ had not
talked about It afterward.

Baltimore American: Perhaps the re
conciliation between the secretary of
state and the speaker of the house was
arranged ns a demonstration of Mr,

Bryan's art as a diplomat.
St. Louis Globe-Democra- t: Speaker

Clark forgives and will strive to forget.
but It Is hard to get more than half the
votes in a convention and then see some.
body else nominated and elected.

Springfield Republican: Speaker Clark
la the one especially to be congratulated.
He had something Inside to conquer be
fore the reconciliation could take place.
Hatreds make bad bedfellows. As for
the democratlo party what a sight! Was
there ever such harmony!

Around the Cities

Niagara Falls wants a larger police

force to handle the summer rush.
Boston Is talking of building a S,100,000

convention hall.
A year's residence in the state Is neces

sary before an eastern pilgrim Is eligible

for an official Job In a California city.
Tou are welcome to come and blow your
"tin," but don't crowd natives at the
pie counter.

Cities on San Franolsco bay have ar
ranged to pull off a Joint "fiesta" in
October.

Chicago aldermen are about to begin
their spring investigation ot telephone
rates.

Dallas, Tex., has filled several fat
purses for the entertainment ot Mystlo

Shrlners May IMS.
Tacoma. Wash., employers are dls

placing elevator boye In favor of girls
A St. Louis hobo was pinched for at

tempting to soak his glass eye 'for the
prlct of an eye-open-

There are twenty towns and four
counties In the United States bearing
the name of Wilson.

Stories in Figures
In the last two years 97 persons were

killed by automobiles In New York state,
The United States supplies It per cent

ot the Imports of foreign countries, or I!,
S7M7S.O00 worth.

Nearly 16O0.000 pounds of chicle was
Imported In ltU to keep going the Jaws ot
American gum chewers.

Twelve billion horsepower that is the
combined electrical power output ot the
7, &00 central stations In the United States,

Japanese statistical authorities at Toklo
place the production ot camphor In
Japan, Including Formosa, at S,eooj000

pounds.
Life insurance now in force In th

United States and Canada aggregates
130.000.000,000. Companies yearly pay out
on demand to the Insured or their heirs
(00.060.009.

lUeesUlerliox
The vr Knowledge."

OMAHA, April 22. To the Editor of
Th? Bee: The human body Is a delicate
mechanism, the product ot psychical,
electrical, chemical and physical forces.
By the study of nature everywhere pres-

ent to our censes, we have learned, by

Induction and deduction, many of the
law that reign supreme throughout the
vast Infinitude of space. Man cannot
get away from the action of these laws
of nature, for he is himself a part .of
nature. To keep one's self In harmony
with the constructive principle of indi-

vidual life, ensures perfect health of
body and happiness of mind. To align
one's self with the destructive energies
of nature, Is to Invite degeneration, dis-

ease, diminution of capacity, unhappl-nes- s

and early death. More than 90 per
cent of all diseases are due to chemical
or electrical pollution of the blood
stream, caused by Incorrect or Improper
methods of thinking and living, that only
a few people have learned to under-

stand and appreciate.
The laws of eternal nature are the

laws of God, and are inexorable. Conse
quences are sure. Law reigns supreme.
There Is no panacea for violated law. The
life must be lived in harmony with na-

ture's constructive forces. To do this,
one should know the law and be able to
make the application. The old teachings
based on the folk lore and fables of
primitive people must be supplanted by
the new knowledge of science. The days
of excommunication and authority have
passed away, and the new day ot the
scientific Interrogation of nature and Its
processes has arrived. Evolution is na
ture h method of doing Wings, uoa s
plan of procedure. Truth Is therefore an

nfoldlng thought. To "live the life" one
must know the law, and conform thereto.
This requires education and Instruction,
which In our day are easily obtainable.
To know how to prevent disease Is bet-

ter than to continue In violation of law,
and run the risk of degeneration, disease
and early death. The facts on which
these principles or truths for correct liv-

ing are scientifically based must be
taught to the people. This I have called
the "gospel of health" and It Is the ap
plication of "the ne.w . kpowledgo" to
the events of dally life. It is the practice
of good common sense. It could have
saved more than 1,000 lives in Omaha dur-

ing the year 1912, What a record for a
city of supposedly cultured people! Shall
this rate of mortality bo continued dur-

ing the present year? H ought not so
to be.

Docs It require that a great wave of
destruction and death, like tho "Great
Plague" or Astatic cholera, shall sweep
over our city, to awaken the people to a
realltatlon of the necessity of right meth-od- s

of thinking and living? The grca.t

and Immortal Roman philosopher, Seneca,
said, "Mon do not dlo, they kill them
selves." So we may say today thrce-fouft-

of all who die In our generation
commit suicide. This sacrifice of human
lives is needless. It should not be thus,
for, by learning when, where-- and how
they violate nature's laws they can and
should protect themselves. From nature a

standpoint it la a crime to bo sick. Slck- -

noss Is always a result of violated laws.
The time Is now at hand when people
will demand of physicians that they teach
the gospel of right thinking and right
living. Too long have physicians been
treating the end products, or results of
disease, when they should have been
teaching how to avoid disease,

"The New Knowledge" embraces psy
chology, and when well taught will work
wonders In the Industrial world and In
oclal circles. Its good results will enter

Into all the avocations of life. It will
teach people where they belong, what
they pan do best and how they can make
their lives successful. It will correct
love's tangles by showing people how to
choose a companion and how to deal with
each other, as well an how to bring up
their children. It will teach them thb
correct philosophy of life, how to avoid
mistakes and how to get the most out of
life in all Its various phases.

This Is tho "New Knowledge" for the
betterment of mankind, and the develop-
ment of a substantial and enduring bastt.
for a hisrher standard of morality, a
clearer Intellect for tho labors and duties
ot llfe-a- nd It will be a very important
factor In the lessening of prostitution
poverty and crime.

It. A. HBIUUAU, oi, u.

Editorial Snapshots

Boston Transcript: Castor oil on the
free list wilt taste like ambrosia compared
to some of the other doses.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: American
hotel clerks are forming a union, None
need apply for membership without proof
that he Is enough of a hypnotist to make
the fellow who wants a i room feel like
such a tightwad that he will humbly
thank him for letting him have the room
for t5.

Chicago Tribune: J. P. Morgan & Co.

have established a publicity department
and hired an editor to run It for a salary
of 125,000 a year. A large numoer or
editors are busy hoping the Morgan ex.
perlment wtll be so successful that other
concerns all over the country win insist
on having good publicity departments.

Baltimore American: A New Jersey
woman wants a divorce because her hue- -

band Is a Joker. This reason may sound
frivolous, but the victims of some kinds
of humor will entirely agree with her that
to have to listen to hand-mad- e Jokes Is

cruel treatment of an (ncontestlble sort.
Pittsburgh Dispatch! That dirigible

balloon voyager who was to sail from the
Canary islands to the West Indies In
definitely postponed the trip on account
of an accident to the gas holder. The
dirigible balloon which gets the gas holder
incapacitated before starting a transat
lantic voyage is the safest kind to have,

New York Tribune: Senator Kenyon of
Iowa, has Introduced a bill to prohibit

and from act-
ing as lobbyists before congress. Since

have the privilege of the
floor In each chamber It Is hard to avoid
their Importunities when they take to
legislative promotion. The Kenyon Mil
Is a forcible hint to them that their room
Is more desirable than their company.

Fiction Outdone.
Baltimore American.

That an American millionaire could be
drugged and kidnapped and hejd for ran.
nom In London sounds very much like
one ot the day's best-sellin- g thrillers,
hut very little like actual fact. Yet lu
appearance In the regular news of the
day proves again the old adage thut
truth Is still ahead of fiction In ttie mat-

ter ot bel&f aUangc

PRATTLE OF THE YOUNGSTERS.

Sunday School Teacher Do you love
your enemies, Tommy?

Tommy Yessum, 'specially those I can
lick.

Teacher Donald, did you find out What
the Sherman act was?

Little Donald Yes, ma'am. Uncle
James said It was marching through
Georgia.

Momma Johnny, you're a naughty boy.
You can Just go to bed without any sup-pe- r.

Hmall Son Well, mother, what about
that medicine I'vo got to take , after
meals?

Fond Mother Don't forgc( to put your
tooth brush In your suit case, Bobby.

Bobby (going to the country for a week)
Oh. shucks! I thought this was going

to be a pleasure trip.

Aunt Jennie Oh, dear! I wish the good
Lord had made me a man.

Little Helolse Well, perhaps he did,
Aunt Jennie, and you haven't been able
to find him yet.

Little Frances We dot a new baby.
Mrs. Neighbors You don't say7
Little Frances Ycs'mj an its eyes open

Jes-llk- e my dolly's, but I dess symemln's
the matter with Its works, 'cause Its
eyes don't go shut cvwy time they lay It
down.

Edith, who was a timid little girl, had
recited a piece In Bchool on visitors' day
with creat credit. Afterward her mother
complimented her on her success, adding.
"You didn't seem frightened at all,
Edith."

"Oh, but, mamma, dear," she ex-
claimed, "you should have seen my
knees."

One day Bobby Insisted that prayers

CHOOSE. MADAM, HAIR FADE! UNO GRAY OR

talFULLY DARKENED WITH SAGE TEA,

Says Sage Tea Mixed With

Sulphur Restores Natural

Color and Lustre.

Gray, faded na.r turned beautifully
darlc and lustrous almost over night, 1

a reality. If you'll take the trouble to
mix sage tea and sulphur, but what's
the use, you Re a large bottle of the
ready-to-J;s- e tonic, called "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Hair Remedy" at drug
stores hero for about (0 cents. Millions
of bottles of "Wyeth's" are sold an-

nually, says a well known druggist, be-

cause it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that no one can telt It ha
been applied.

You Just dampen a sponge or soft brush
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and

were no good. A baby brother had
In the home, and an effort wfl

made to Impress Bobble with the delight
he should feel In having a little play
mate.

"Naw," exclaimed Bobble In suprenw
disgust: " 1 been prayln' for a dog thai
ould run around and follow me and. bark

nn' do sumpln' not a red baby that
squalls."

AROUND THE CORNER.

Washington Star.
Just around the corner this Is musk

soft and sweet:
The sunbeams on a holiday go dancing

down the street.
You see a path where blossoms, bend tc

greet you on your, way
Through the .nlsty lanes of April to th

splendors of the May.
Though the sullen shadows linger yov

can sing a little song
While you're trudging on your Journey

which will not be very long:
Just aiuund the corner skies arc smll

ing warm and blue
The corner of Contentment Direct ant

Lazy avenue.

There the butterflies arj neighbors ant
the honeybees are friends,

And the wind Is sighing comfort where
the weeping willow bends.

The clumsy tortoise plods along, not
cares where he may roam,

And when he's scared or weary shut
his shell and calls It home.

The grasses wave In billows like the
flowers of the sea,

And the birds are busy nesting 'way up
yonder In the tree;

They are Just around the corner, 'mongsl
the perfumes and the dew,

The corner of Contentment street and
Lazy avenue,

draw It through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. Those whom
hair is turning gray, becoming farti-il- ;

dry. scraggly and thin have a surprise
awaiting them, because after Just one
application the gray hair vanishes and
your locks become luxuriantly dark and
beautifully all dandruff goes, scalp Itch-
ing and I'alllng hair stops.

ThI) Is the arte cf youth, gray-haire-

unattractive folks aren't wanted around,
so get busy with the Sage and Sulphur
tonight and you'll be amazed at your
youthful appearance and the real beauty
and healthy condition ot your hair with-
in a few days. Inquiry at drug stores
here ehows that they eell lots ' uf
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur" and tin
folks using it are enthusiastic.

Sherman & McConneil Drug Co., 102 So.
16th; sz ao. lth: 207 N. 18th: 54th and
Farnam Sts. Advertisement.

Idhe

of

between

EASTBOUND
Leave Omaha

7:40 a.m. 12:30 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:35 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 8:50 p.m. 11:15 p.m. 1:00 a.m.
Arrive Chicago

8:45 p.m. 6:45 a.m. 7:45 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 12:50 p.m. 2:15 p.m

WESTBOUND

Sterling
Mark
Travel

Fowteeni
Splendid Trains Daily

Omaha and Chicago

Leave Chicago
10:15 a.m. 6:05 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 10:02 p.m. 10:45 p.m.

Arrive Omaha
11:59 p.m. 7:20 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 9:15 a.m. 11:40 a.m. 338 p.m.

The famous double-trac- k automatic safety signal lint between
the Missouri River and Chicago

All train arrivs at and depart from the new PMntr Terminal, Chicago

Direct connections with all fast trains to the East,
North and South

NW2740

The Best of Everything
Ticket Offcct

Chicago and
North Western Ry.

HOI -- 1403 Famam Slrttt

"Caution-GiardW- ttch"

Tho Great "Western tests the eyesight of all
operating employes at frequent intervals.
It also trains its men to meet unusual cases
of emergency. Illustrated lectures and a
"roll of honor" keep up the interest of
train men. A Great Western Club has
been formed, the motto of which is Caution

Guard Watch Safety Always.
Shortest Line to Bt Paul and Minneapo-
lis. Twin City Limited leaves Omaha
8:10 P. M arrives St. Paul 7:30 A.
Minneapolis 8:05 A. II. Through sleep-
ers and Chair Cars and Club Car.
Day Express leaves Omaha 7:46 A. M.,
arrives St. Paul 7:20 P. M., Minneapolis
7:05 P. M. Cafe Parlor Car and Coaches.

Aak

P. V, BONORDEN, O. P. & T. A.,
1522 Farnam St, Omaha. Phone Doug. 260
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